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Sharing
Shared Resources
This feature is only available in SmarterMail Enterprise.
SmarterMail Enterprise allows users to share email folders and collaboration items with other users on
the domain. If a user shares any of the following items, they are called shared resources:
• Contacts
• Calendars
• Tasks
• Notes
• Email folders
To see a list of items you are sharing with others, click the settings icon . Then expand the My Settings
and Sharing folders and click Shared Resources in the navigation pane. A list of shared resources will
load in the content pane.
In general, the following options are available in the content pane toolbar:
• New - Creates a new shared resource.
• Edit - Edits an existing shared resource.
• Delete - Permanently deletes the ability to share the selected item(s).
When a Shared Resource is set up, they are listed on the Shared Resources page. Each resource is
listed by name, by type (e.g., Notes) and by the number of shares/permissions that were set up for the
resource.

Adding a Shared Resource
Adding a Shared Resource is quite easy. Simply follow the steps below:
• Click on the New button
• You're presented with the options available to be shared. Select the resource you want to make
available to others.
• Click Next
• You have the ability to share items with individuals or groups. You can select multiple
individuals by holding down the Ctrl button (in Windows) or the Command button (in OSX).
• You can also set the permissions level on the Users or Groups you share items with. These
permissions include the following. Note: Permission options are dependent upon the resource
you are sharing.
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• None
• Availability-only: For calendar resources, this allows users to only see the availability of
others when setting up Events.
• Read only: Allows users to only see the shared data but not have any ability to edit it.
• Full control: Allows users to fully edit the shared resource.
• Click the Save button. Your Shared Resource now shows on the Shared Resources page.

Individual Permissions on Shared Resources
If you create a shared resource and then share that resource with a number of individuals -- say, the
members of a team -- you can set special permissions for each user you share the resource with. For
example, you have a group of people working on a specific task, you can give a team lead full control
over the task and give the rest of the team read only permissions. This allows the entire team to share
the task and any notes, changes, etc. made to it but it limits editability to only the team lead.

Mapped Resources
This feature is only available in SmarterMail Enterprise.
When you share a resource with someone else, it's called a Shared Resource . When someone shares a
resource with you, SmarterMail considers that a Mapped Resource. Note: Conference Room resources
shared with Everyone on a domain will not appear on an individual's Mapped Resources page. They
only appear when creating a new event in the webmail interface. In general, the following can be
shared with you by any individual:
• Email folders
• Contacts
• Calendars
• Tasks
• Notes
To see a list of items other users are sharing with you, click the settings icon . Then expand the My
Settings and Sharing folders and click Mapped Resources in the navigation pane. A list of mapped
resources will load in the content pane.
In general, the following options are available in the content pane toolbar:
• Attach - Attaches the selected mapped resource(s) to your account so they are accessible. For
example, if you attach a co-worker's calendar to your account, you can access this mapped
resource from the contacts area of the webmail interface by clicking the contacts selector and
choosing the appropriate option.
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• Detach - Edits an existing mapped resource.
• Edit - Permanently removes the selected item(s) from the mapped resources list.

Attaching to Mapped Resources
When you go to your Mapped Resources page you will see a list of items others are sharing with you
and the status of the share. Any item marked "Detached" will need to be attached to you before you
can access it. In general, each item is listed by the Username of the person sharing the resource with
you, the resource type, the name of the resource, the Friendly Name, the permission level granted to
you and the status. To attach a resource, do the following:
• Select the resource you want to attach to your account by checking the box next it.
• Once selected, click the Attach button.
• Once the item is attached, you'll see a screen listing the details of the resource. If you like, you
can edit the Friendly Name of the resource to something more descriptive or to anything of your
choosing. Note: This does not change the name of the resource for anyone but yourself.
• Click the Save button to finalize attaching the resource.
If you no longer need access to a shared resource, simply check the box next to the item and click the
Detach button. Note: This does not delete the resource from your list. The resource will still show up
in your list of Mapped Resources until the original user deletes it.

